IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

5th Nov 2014       Emergency Evacuation Drill
11th Nov 2014      Remembrance Day
13th Nov 2014      Lockdown Drill
14th Nov 2014      School Development Day—Pupil Free Day

Jarrah News

Diwali in Jarrah – We would like to thank Praba Sithanen for helping our afternoon class celebrate Diwali (festival of lights). The children listened to the story of how the Gods/Goddesses were guided by the lights to welcome them in people’s homes. While Praba played the harmonium, Sahana joined her in a duet about Ram and Sita (the God & Goddess). That was such a treat topped up with trying on some beautiful Indian clothes and a sweet treat called coconut ice.

We welcome more celebrations this term. Please come & let us know when you would like to share with the class your own ways of celebrating festivities.

Cheers
Maria & Patricia
The children in Wandoo had an opportunity to use/build their Science Inquiry Skills of predicting, conducting, processing and analysing information, and evaluating and communicating, when they participated in a Science Carnival. They worked in small groups, and moved through the eight stations in the circuit, to engage in the guided investigations, to explore and answer questions.
**A Dingo at School**

Lexi in Boab won a competition and part of the prize was a dingo incursion which Junior Primary were very lucky to be part of this week!

We heard some very interesting facts from the dingo owner. Dingoes are their own species. There are different kinds of dingoes, the one that came to school was an ‘alpine’ dingo. Dingoes are a very important part of the natural wildlife of Australia, they are a threatened species and need to be protected. There are only about 70 alpine dingoes left in the wild.

Melaleuca watched some videos about dingoes and then drew and coloured some pictures of dingoes in their habitat.

---

**P&C FUNDRAISER**

**CRAZY HAIR DAY**

**PARADE 8.45AM ON**

**MONDAY 15TH DEC 2014**

All children will parade their crazy hair or hat on Monday 15th Dec in Kambarra, please bring a gold coin donation to help raise money for our water feature.

---

**Wandoo News**

---
Thank you to all the families who donated baked goods and household items for our garage sale! Thanks to you all The National Garage Sale Trail on 25 October 2014 raised just under $1190! Amazing. This is by far the highest amount raised in a single fundraising event in 2014 School Year. Bravo!

Amazingly all large items were sold! Any other leftovers have been donated to Salvos, except the left over books, which have been saved for future book sales.

A special thanks Rachel Finlayson who worked tirelessly on the advertising leading up to the event and Megan Graham (and husband) who stored all the donations until the day and then bringing them all to the school. What a laborious and space eating task that was! A massive standing ovation goes to the volunteers for the day who get TERM 4 JOB CREDIT! Susan Cooke, Melissa Dobrzanski, AC Mitisek, Megan Graham, Rachel Mirco, Jeff & Sarah Purdy, Gina Cacho, Renata Sivacolundhn, and Tracy Mansour – we couldn't have done it without your hard work. If you volunteered on the day and don’t see your name on this list please contact AC Mitisek at acfabulous@hotmail.com.